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SCREEN

Haute
Hollywood

Here’s to you,
Missus Aniston:
Jennifer goes glam
in Rumour Has It

Anne Bancroft chic, wardrobe
from a White Witch, geisha
glamour and cowboy couture

Working yourself into a tizzy over what
to wear during holiday party season?
Take a break from the fracas and try on one of
these fashionable films for size. ★ Rumour
Has It Jennifer Aniston believes her grandmother (Shirley MacLaine) is Mrs. Robinson, as
in coo, coo, ca-choo Mrs. Robinson, seductress of a young, floundering Dustin Hoffman
almost four decades ago in The Graduate. This
time, it’s Aniston who’s a little lost, caught
between the good guy (Mark Ruffalo) and
the old guy (Kevin Costner) who may have
bedded three generations of Robinson
babes. Rob Reiner (of When Harry Met Sally…)
directs. ★ Brokeback Mountain Forbidden
love looks so darn tootin’ good in a cowboy
shirt. Jake Gyllenhaal and Heath Ledger play a

Japaniche: Ziyi Zhang
works her kimono
(and Ken Watanabe)

ranch hand and a rodeo cowboy whose
decades-long affair is the great secret—and
sadness—of their lives (wives should be suspicious of the phrase “fishing buddy”). Directed
by Ang Lee, this unhurried romance shows
two promising actors confidently sharing the
mantle of leading man. ★ The Chronicles

leading man

GUILTY
TREASURE: jason
schwartzman
FAME:
SEASON 1
DVD

Leroy, Danny,
Jesse, Chris
and Coco want
to live forever.
And now you
can do it with
them again
and again with the Emmy Awardwinning first season of Fame
on DVD. Yes, the famously
kitschy NYC High School for the
Performing Arts class of ’82 is
back in session with more drama
than you can shake a dance cane
at. The set contains 16 episodes
of leg-warmer-lovin’ fun, including
grueling lessons from bitter
has-been teachers who push
their pupils to “learn how to
fly…high!” —Alexandra Breen
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FLARE DEC E M B E R 2005

Stats: 5’6”, 25 years old, born
in Los Angeles Middle name:
Francesco Modus operandi:
Living proof that good things
come in small packages,
Schwartzman’s tiny frame,
dark eyes and raven-coloured
hair give off a disarmingly cute
and unassuming charm (especially in Shopgirl). Reminds us
of: a hot video-store clerk It’s
all relative: Schwartzman’s
genes are five star: his uncle
is Francis Ford Coppola,
his mom is actor Talia Shire
(Rocky, The Godfather and
I Heart Huckabees) and his
cousins are Nicolas Cage and
Sofia Coppola. Breakthrough

of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch and
the Wardrobe C.S. Lewis’s allegorical
masterpiece goes Hollywood, and
through those wardrobe doors (every
child’s dream closet) lies a world of
satyrs and centaurs so imaginatively
realized that we might see runway
designers Galliano or McQueen (every
woman’s dream weavers) thinking up collections based on Jadis, the White Witch.
★ Memoirs of a Geisha Another modern
classic, Geisha bows into theatres this month,
perhaps making white face makeup and zori
(wooden sandals) the hottest new holiday
beauty look. Or not. —Katrina Onstad

role: in ’98, as Max Fischer
in Rushmore Dating strategy:
“I think the game—and this
is cheesy to say, so sorry if
you’re lactose-intolerant—is
to ultimately have no game.
You should just be honest.”
Hobbies: “I like to go
shopping, look at guitars and admire great
old instruments with
my friends.” On quitting his rock band
to focus on acting:
“After I quit my band
[Phantom Planet], I
definitely was so full
[of the music industry],
I felt like I could never
eat again.” Would die
to be a roadie for:
Pavement On being
Louis XVI in the

upcoming film Marie
Antoinette: “I do wear a wig
and I am a French king, but
it is not [the kind of] period
movie you are accustomed
to. It feels more intimate
than epic.” —Elio Iannacci
Super
Schwartzman:
Jason’s star
turn in Shopgirl

